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Has Two Aspects 

OL's Draft 'Program': 
Trite-And Wr�ng 

The October League, going under the alias of the 
Organizing Committee for the Marxist-Leninist Partv 
or OC for short, has after, lo, these many months J;>ro
duced its draft "program." (Call, April 4, 197"7) It 
must be quite a disappointment to members and sym
pathizers of the October League who've had to waft 
for it so long. Some of it is downright foolish, more 
of it is confusing and the whole thing is, for want 0f 
a better word, trite. And beneath it all is the erroneous 
icieological and political line of the 0. L, no less rancid 
than it has ever been. 

Consider�ng the extensive stud>y1 and reprinting of 
vari0us historical and foreign contemporary progr-ammes 
that has gone on in this country over the last few years, 
not to mention the RCP's Programme (from which a 
number of "borrowings" are evident in this new ef
fort), the 0.L.'s lengthy labor has produced a real 
moleh ii I o f  a program. 

To ease the reader into the document, the first 
three paragraphs of this travesty are devoted to dump
ing on the "G1a1s Hall clique" of the "revisionist social
fascist" CPUSA, the long-extinct P.0.C., C.L., P.L., 
tne Revolutionary Communist Pact¥, Trotskyites, un
named "centrist groupings" and finally t!'at "right
opportunist anti-party bloc," the Revolutionary Wing. 

After this ourst of invective, it settles down and 
the reader faces several pages of the most rhetorical 
and superficial examination of a number of tne im
portant points anyone ailling himself as a1communist
must address-the party, crisis, the womam question, 
etc. To cite just one examJ;>le, the present day-to-day 
struggle of the workers over the terms ottt,e sale of 
their labor power to the capitalists, discrimination, 
the right to organize and so on is shuffled into a sec-

; 
tion on why, as the first paragraph puts it, "it is the 
task of owr Parry to win the trade unions to socialist 
revolution and communist leadership." 

This WPifies the O.L.'s static and narrow approach 
to the class strug§le-not to mention their obvious ap
petite for union office. The development of the en
tire class struggle is pic;:tured as depending on driving 
the labor lieutenants of capital out ef the trade uni0ns, 
when the real relation is ,the opposite-it is in the 
course of developing the overall struggle ot the workers 
that the struggle to reconquer the trade unions from 
control by agents of the bourgeoisie must take place. 

Nowhere'in the· program does one find any sense 
of the working class beceming conscious of. itself as a 
class and transforming itself in the course of struggle. 
Not even in the sectien on the unites frent is there any
thing on how taking part in struggle alongside of ether 
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The garment industry is a good example of this. 
Time and again the hacks who head'the I LGWU and 
the ACTWU have beaten back and sabotaged rank and. 
file demands for wage increases and benefits, claiming 
that suGh gains by the workers would make the com
panies less competitive with foreign manufacturers and 
would drive them to run away to lower wage areas as 
they have already done in droves to the South and 
places like Taiwan, Mexico and South Korea. 

This "Help the comi;>any's profits, save your job" 
fine is also what the garment unions have used to jus
tify lending union funds to the Companies ancl, as 
they have frequently done, suspending the pa�ments 
the 9arment shop owners-are supposed to make into 
pension funds,.sometimes for years. So when these 
shops do close down the w0rkers are often times left 
holding the bag with no pension oenefits. 

If sucked in by this poisonous bait of "common 
interests" and protectionism, workers are left in a 
wor5e condition even in the short run. Having aban
doned their fighting positien, their independent stand, 
they are in a badly weakened position to fight the at· 
tacks thc_1t are certain to come down on them, no mat
ter how "cooperative" they have been. 

On an international scale protectienism is an attempt 
to pit the workers of different countries against one 
anotner by promoting the idea, that the workers have 
more in common with their nation's capitalists than 
they do with their fellow workers, exploited by the 
same capitalist system, and in many cases by the very 
same capitalists, in other countries. 

U.S. garment aind textile companies who drive their 
workers like slaves in sweatshops for miserable wages 
in the U.S. are suddenly very solicitous for thejr jobs 
and propose quotas on Japanese imports that will fur
ther unemployment for Japanese workers, and will 

classes and strata is necessary' for the proletariat to 
"develop consciousness of its own historical role as capi
talism's gravedigger" (Programme of the RCP, p. 103). 

Still Pandering 

( 

Another point which bears singling out is the gro
gram's continuation o ·f the O.L's record of pander
ing 'to and promoting narrow nationalism. One such 
appeal is the obligatory advocacy of the "Black Belt 
nation" as central to Black people's struggle, although 
what it is and what it really means are left vague, to 
say the least. This"is just more of 0.L.'s old trick of 
playing up to emotionalism around the correct, though 
not central-to the Black struggle, right of self-deter
minat�on and giving this emotionalism a pseudo-Marxist 
cover. The veneer of heavy sounding phrases covers 
the real situatien-no real scientific analysis of the con

·dition and the struggle of Black people is given, no real
explanation is offered.

Likewise, the document renews the 0.L.'s call for
a "Black united front"-without, of course, dealing
with the objective contradiction oetween this and the
United Front Against Imperialism strategy or, for that
matter, the utt .erly wreng "main blow" approach ibe 
0.L. has been pushing lately, which includes a wrqng ap
proach toward middle forces in society.

Io whom could such a programme possibly be of 
value? It's hard to say. The lack of analysis on the 
particulars and tasks of the U.S. revolution means it 
has little utility as a guide to revolutionary practice for 
communists-ancl what direction it provides is wrong.· 

On the other hand ir can't be of much use to ad
vanced workers interestecfjn communism. lmportant 
scientific concepts crop up ence or twice without a 
word of explanation: surplus value, productive forces, 
subjectivism. Worse still, some are used in a highly 
colloquial and misleading manner for such �n impor· 
tant document as a programme-women "without a 
job are exploited as a cheap rese'rve army of labor." 
(Perhaps the 0. L. would ae so kind 11s to take .one of 
the articles in their "commentaries' (jr) the Dra·ft Pro
gram" series in The Call to explain how someone with
out a job can be exploited.) In snort, the ,program 
assumes a knowledge of Marxist-Leninist terms but 
doesn't explain or apply, and often p�;�erts, Marxist
L.eninist principles. 

The Last Straw 

For those in and around the 0. L whe are serious 

' 

,1 force Japanese c"apitalists to erect their own tariff walls,
, cteating more unemployment for American workers. 

All this is done in the name of protecting the jobs they 
will eliminate in a minute if it means more profit. 

The leader5hip of the garment and textile unions 
decry the use of cheaper foreign labor to produce goods 
once made in American shops. A few years ago they 

• were running an openly racist campaign against these
' "foreigners" who they said were stealing American

joos. Now they are a little slicker. They point out the 
miserable wages that the "greedy" capitalists pay in 
low wage areas like South Korea. But it bpils down 
to the same tj:ling, promoting national chauvinism and

opposing the interests of the workers in one country 
to those of workers in other countries. 

The capitalists constantly wage thei� war for the 
control of markets and the maximization of profits 
because that is the natiJr,e of the capitalist system. 
Whether these are wars between the capitalists of one 
country, trade wars be_tween capitalists 0f various ceun
tries, or military wars between various capitalist nations 
for the control of world markets, they must o'f neces
sity attempt t� enlist the support of the working class 
to fight these wars. Through their agents and partners 
in the top leadership of the trade unions they con
stantly push the idea that it is in the interest of the 
workers to sacrifice and fight for their profits. And 
who do workers end up fighting? Their fellow workers 
who have been forced into the army of oppo$ing capi
tarists, whether in a protectionist trade war or on the 
bloody battlefields of inter-imperialist wars. 

These lies of the "common interest betwe7n caJ;>ital
and labor" are nothing but attempts to bind workers 
into the continued mise

1
f wage slavery-whipped 

about like the tail on a do . In this situation the
workers are damned no m tter what are the short run 
fortunes of "their" cc1pit ist. It is true that workers 
will be thrown out of work if the capitalists they work 
for are driven out ef business in these wars of competi· 
tion. But it is also true that workers will be thrown 
into the streets if the capitalists are successful in their 
war and are able to obtain even cheaper labor or me: 
chanize to stay ahead of the competition. And this 
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· about making proletarian revolution in the U.S., this
travesty of a programme may be the last straw. They
have been whipped around outrage·ously by a totally

U

careerist leadership. Who can forget the 0. L. in the
role of the little Dutch boy, plugging, its finger in the 
dike to held baio:k the "fascist tide" of one section of 
the bourgeoisie, while calling for help from the "ahti·
fascist section" of the bourgeoisie to "stem" this tide-
a tide which evaporated from the pages ef The Call
only a little while later? It is easy to imagine'the em
barrassment of 0. L. ca.dre who spent twe years trying
to wade through-and push on others-Marty Nicolaus'
"definitive work" on the restoration of &apitalisrn in
the USSR, only to be suddenly informed that it was
totally revisionist and without merit.

All this typifies the 0. L leadership's methods
although changes of line have been more than fre
quent, acknowledgement that these vacillations have
even taken place has been rare indeed and �enuine and 
thoroughgoing self-cri\icism entirely absent.

The fact is, despite their leaders' reckless evasions
of the truth, not all 0. L mem,bers can be counted on
to forget such flip-flops (or to read only th'e desperately
distorted and defensive antt-RCP "polemics" in The
Call without .checking out Revolution for themselves).

People Who thought they were·joining a rev·olu-
tionary organization have been told by M. Klonsky

( 
and Co. that they must uphold reactionary butchers
ancl imperialist lac�eys like,the Shah of Iran as fighters
against "hegemonism" and then criticize Iranian revo
lutionaries who wish to overthrow him. The pages of
their newspaP.er scarcely criticize the U.S. Bourgeoisie
for its crimes in -Angola but rather-focus on those in
the ruling class who are out to "appease" the Soviet
Union-like the Joint Chiefs of Staff!

l 
The "draft program" is itself part of a sudden left

swing after years of rightism as the ©. L. leadership
girds itself for its plunge into "partyhood." The same
trade union officials the 0.L waddled after so slavishly
a year ago have now become the targets of the prole-

_.tariat's "main blow" in the revolution. (While this
term is pretty much absent from the "draft program"
-a surprising omission of what the G. L. endorsed ,as 
the "fundamental strategic rule of Leninism" not long
ago-its content remains.) The �evisionist CPUSA is
described for instance as "the most dangerous and in
sidious of all bourgeois parties.'1

Many in the G. L. are doubtlessly sick· of being tolc:I
to "fight left errors" with right opportunism and then
right �frors with left opportunism, and never getting
anywhere. We urge such people not to let their disil
lusionment and disgust with the October Leag1,1e em
bitter them against genuine Marxiim-Leninism ancfthe -' '' 
revolutionary struggle of the American working class
and people':-

. �__ There is a genuine Marxist-Leninist Party with the 
correct line in this country, the Revolutionary Com
munist Pa�, USA. There is much work to be d'on;, 
ard in-spite of the. 0. L. and others of its ii k, the struggle: 
of the· American working class will continue to advance 
inexorably toward revolution, socialism anq_commun
ism. ■

"success'' by some capitalists at the expense of others 
is just a manifestation �f the anarchy and crisis of 
capitalism. It can't Buy them or their workers any 
lasting �ace or security. It is precisely this re�lity 
that shows that the working class must cut through
and reject-this "common interest" nonsense and chart 
its own cour-se, fight for its owri interests, not the capi

.talists' profits. 
The.battle of the working class is not at the side of 

the capitalists: it is against them. The stand of the 
�orkin9 class is to fight the rich, not their wars. ■
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The Programme of the RCP summa�izes the pres
ent situation facing the working class in its struggle 
and points the road forward. It is a concentration 
of the Party's basic aims, stfategy and tasks as the. 
Party of the working class. It sets forth to the work
ing class the goal of its struggle-revolution, social
ism and ultimately communism-and tl;ie means to 
achieve tliis historic goal. It is a guide to action. 

The Constitution of the RCP summarizes the ba
sic Programme ot the Party and sets down its basic 
organizational principles which enable it to carry 
out its tasks and responsibilities as the Party of the 
working class. 

Prepay all orders to RCP Publications, INC. PQ Box 

3486 Merchandise Mart, Chicago, IL. 60654. 


